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Chapter 5:
Significance & Sense of Place
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5.

SIGNIFICANCE & SENSE OF PLACE
Methodology for Assessment

5.1

Significance is defined in the NPPF (Annex 2) as ‘the value of a heritage asset to this and future
generations because of its heritage interest. The interest may be archaeological, architectural,
artistic or historic. Significance derives not only from a heritage asset’s physical presence, but also
from its setting.’ Sense of place has been defined as ‘the contribution of the mill to the character
of the area.’ The sense of place created by historic mills, their associated buildings, the rows
of surrounding terraced housing and the landmark features of tall chimneys and towers
contribute to views in and around the mill setting. The overall contribution to the landscape
is considerable and elements of this former relationship contribute to the current sense of
place experienced in the setting of mill structures. The Mills Strategy aims to establish the
significance of each mill based on the:

5.2

▪

Archaeological Interest

▪

Historic Interest (which may be illustrative or associative) and

▪

Architectural / Aesthetic Interest.

It also identifies the contribution of each mill to the sense of place experienced within that
area. Sense of place takes account of:

▪

The Setting of the Heritage Asset

▪

The Experience of the Asset; and

▪

The Communal Value Attributed to it.
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5.3

Scores have been assigned to each criterion ranging from -5 to +5. However, in reality, it has
been difficult to assign scores on the minus axis in relation to significance and sense of place,
as, in most situations, the contribution made by the mills is positive to some degree due to
the simple fact they exist within the landscape and offer a degree of heritage interest and
sense of place, regardless of condition. Even in a ruinous state, heritage assets can have a
positive impact on the character of our landscape and nostalgic / romantic ideas of the past.

Archaeological Interest

5.4

The Buildings at Risk (BAR) survey (GMAAS, 2016) attributed a high, medium, or low score to
each mill in relation to archaeological potential. Further comment was made within the BAR
survey in relation to presence of power system features within the site. This Mills Strategy
uses the high, medium and low categorisation from the BAR survey, however, the overall
heritage value score does not include archaeological potential as this study focuses upon the
visual contribution mills have to the landscape and sense of place in Oldham. When included
within the scoring matrix, the archaeological potential element skewed the figures in an
adverse way which was not reflective of the contribution to landscape.

Historical Interest

5.5

Each of the mills has a degree of historical interest as they all relate to a period in history
which contributed to the story and evolution of the textile industry in Oldham. Scores
therefore range between 1 and 5 with no negative scores.

Historical Interest

Negligible beneficial - of little interest with no associative or

1

notable illustrative value.
Minor beneficial - some illustrative and / or associative value.

2
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Moderate beneficial - greater illustrative and / or associative

3

value.
Substantial beneficial - higher illustrative and / or associative

4

value.
Outstanding beneficial - unique illustrative and / or associative

5

value.

Architectural Interest

5.6

Each of the mills has a degree of architectural interest as they have commonality between
them. A minus score is only applied when the original purpose of the building has been
obscured or entirely disguised in so far that the mill is no longer recognisable as an historic
mill structure.

Architectural
Interest

Substantial adverse – planning permission for demolition.
Moderate adverse - low height and completely altered /

-5 to -4
-3

unrecognisable as a mill structure (e.g. entirely clad in modern
materials).
Minor adverse – low height and much altered with limited

-2

recognisable features.
Negligible adverse – Of little architectural interest or slightly

-1

altered which lowers its visual interest as a heritage building.
Neutral - of no architectural presence and / or much altered.

0

Negligible beneficial - of little architectural presence, disjointed

1

arrangement.
Minor beneficial - of some architectural presence with simple
detailing.

2
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Moderate beneficial - of greater architectural presence may

3

have extant chimney and/or engine house and detailing of
interest.
Substantial beneficial - of higher architectural presence with

4

extant chimney and engine house, architectural detailing of
greater interest.
Outstanding beneficial - of outstanding architectural presence

5

and interest with full height chimney and extant original layout.

Setting

5.7

The setting of each mill is impacted by surrounding development or activity. The setting can
vary from green agricultural surroundings, village locations, purpose built terraced housing or
commercial and industrial activity. Despite changes in setting, the original context is often
discernible, however, an unchanged setting could be highly valued. The scoring for setting has
been determined on the level of survival and relationship with its historic context.

Setting

Considerable adverse – No buildings present on site. Redeveloped site

-5

with no historic context or setting.
Substantial adverse - High adverse effect of surrounding development

-4

eradicating any experience of setting.
Moderate adverse – Greater adverse effect of surrounding buildings on

-3

setting of heritage asset or on wider area.
Minor adverse - adverse effect of surrounding buildings on setting of

-2

heritage asset or on wider area.
Negligible adverse – Having a slight adverse effect on the setting of the
heritage asset or wider area.

-1
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Neutral - surrounded by other buildings and/or activity or barely

0

perceptible as a mill building.
Negligible beneficial - little relationship with surrounding structures /

1

features; lack of prominence. Any group value is diminished by other
factors.
Minor beneficial - Some relationship with surrounding structures and/or

2

associated housing; lack of prominence; poor condition; adverse effects;
may have group value but diminished by other factors.
Moderate beneficial - greater relationship with surrounding structures /

3

associated housing; raised position; visual integrity; chimney; may have
group value but diminished by other factors.
Substantial beneficial - higher relationship with surrounding structures /

4

associated housing; adjacent to watercourse / canal and / or group value
with other structures / mills.
Outstanding beneficial - unique example of landscape / visual and historic

5

relationship; unaltered original setting.

Experience

5.8

Sense of place includes how people experience their locality, whether buildings are subsumed
within surrounding developments and have no impact on an individual’s experience, or
whether they are active and well used sites which are of key character to the locality, such as
a mill beside the footpath of the canal. Group value is a key component of experience and the
collective character contributes to sense of place. The criteria for assessment of sense of
place has been developed through consultation with key stakeholders and the scores are a
result of assessment on site by ELG Heritage as opposed to the local community.

Experience

Considerable adverse – Demolished site.

-5
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Substantial adverse - High adverse effect of surrounding

-4

development eradicating any experience or sense of place.
Moderate adverse – Greater adverse effect of surroundings

-3

buildings on experience of or sense of place.
Minor adverse - adverse effect on experience of locality.

-2

Negligible adverse – Having slight adverse effect on experience of

-1

area. Building may be subsumed within surrounding development
with no positive experience of note.
Neutral – Surrounded by other buildings or activity/barely

0

perceptible within the experience of the area.
Negligible beneficial – Little impact on the experience of place. May

1

be on the edge of built form; under used; declining condition. Not
key to experience of area.
Minor beneficial – Has some contribution to a positive experience

2

of place. May be in active use, some positive experience of note.
Moderate beneficial – Contributes a greater amount to the

3

experience of place. May be active, well used and maintained; key
to character of locality; intervisibility/group value without other
sites.
Substantial beneficial – Higher level of contribution to experience

4

of place. May be active, well used and maintained; key to character
of locality; group value; canal path/waterside accessible experience;
characteristic of local vernacular.
Outstanding beneficial - considerable positive experience of
particular value.

5
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Communal Value

5.9

Communal value derives from the meanings of a place for the people who relate to it, or for
whom it figures in their collective experience or memory. A positive value is attributed where
the site contributes to the setting of the surrounding area visually and where there is a benefit
from it being within active use, providing employment opportunities or services to the local
area or an experience of place. Where a site was in use until relatively recently there may also
be a positive association with that building as a source of employment / active part of the
area. A negative value is provided where the presence of the building is having an adverse
effect on community experience of the asset. For example, the building may be unoccupied,
falling into a state of disrepair, and / or attracting anti-social behaviour. Its decline may also
be symbolic of a low-income area, contributing to further erosion of value attributed to the
site by the local community. It may also be the case that the building is simply hidden within
the landscape, where there is little communal experience or interaction. The communal
values are assumptions based on the research, knowledge and experience of the surveyor.

Communal

Considerable adverse – planning permission for demolition/demolished.

-5

Value

Substantial adverse - High adverse effect on communal values.

-4

Moderate adverse – Greater adverse effect on communal values.

-3

Minor adverse – adverse effect on communal values.

-2

Negligible adverse – Slight adverse condition. Negative communal

-1

values.
Neutral – no communal value.

0

Negligible beneficial – little/limited associations with former use but

1

limited/unlikely.
Minor beneficial – some associations with former use. Element of group
value.

2
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Moderate beneficial – greater associations with former use. Visual

3

relationship with terraced housing. In active/positive use.
Substantial beneficial – higher level of association/contribution to

4

community/shopping/leisure (e.g. canal side)/key local employer.
Positive experience.
Outstanding beneficial – considerable positive communal value.

5

Summary of Key Findings

5.10

The assessment of the individual mills in terms of their heritage value and contribution to
sense of place is contained at Appendix 1 and it has been established that all mills in Oldham
have a degree of heritage value. This means that there are a limited number of minus scores
attributed to the mills for this part of the study, as most have some degree of significance
and provide some contribution to the wider story of milling in the District.

5.11

Sense of place scores are determined through a combination of assessment based on
setting, experience and communal value. The significance score takes into account the
historical and architectural interests of the mill site. The sense of place score takes into
account the setting, experience and communal interest of the mill site. The heritage
significance and sense of place score is then averaged to produce the overall heritage score
of high, medium or low. A score of 3 or above defines high heritage value. Scores between 1
and 2.9 result in medium heritage value; and a score between 0 and 0.9 equals low heritage
value.
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High Value

5.12

The mills in this category scored highly in terms of both historic and architectural interest. All
of these mills have a good relationship with the surrounding / associated buildings or terraced
housing nearby and feature a tower and / or chimney / engine house and generally have some
degree of architectural embellishment, setting them apart from the many other mills which
do not retain or display quite the same level of special interest. Equally, those located adjacent
to the canals score highly in terms of sense of place and tend to be of architectural interest
too, again, setting them apart from others in terms of connection to the historic landscape
and contribution to the wider sense of place. Mills scoring high for significance and sense of
place include:

High Value Mills

Bell Mill (Claremont Street); Earl Mill; Falcon Mill (Weaving Shed);
Gorse Mill; Heron Mill; Ivy Mill; Longrange Mill; Marlborough Mill
(No. 1); Rasping Mill; Raven Mill; Swan Mill

Medium Value

5.13

There are a greater number of mills which fall into the medium categorisation. These mills
may have a relatively high score for significance, but a low sense of place score, resulting in a
lower overall score. Equally they may have a group value with other similar surrounding mills
contributing to a high sense of place, however, the significance may be more average in value.
Adelaide Mill, for example, has a high score for significance, however, alterations to its setting
decrease the sense of place attributes, which lower its score into the medium rather than
high category. Conversely, Ace Mill has some significance, however, its position alongside
Gorse Mill provides greater sense of place value which raises its overall score. Mills in the
medium category include:
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Medium Value Mills

Ace Mill; Adelaide Mill; Albert Mills; Austerlands Mill; Belgrave Mill;
Briar Mill; Cairo Mill; Delta Mill; Duke Mill; Elm Mill; Fir Mill;
Fountain Mill; Gatehead Mill; Grape Mill; Greenfield Mills;
Haybottom Mill; Jubilee Mill; Jubilee (Fulling) Mill; Kinders Lane
Mill; Knarr Mill; Lilac Mill; Lily Mills; Lumb Mill; Majestic Mill; Malta
Mill; Oak View Mills; Osborne Mill; Pingle Mill; Prince of Wales Mill;
Ram Mill; Slackcote Mills; Springfield Works; Stockfield Mill;
Thornham Mill; Vale Mill (Stockfield Road); Vine Mill; Warth Mill;
Waterside Mill; Wellington Mills; Werneth Mills; Woodend Mill

Low Value

5.14

Mills within the low category are generally considerably altered and their settings have been
considerably altered too. Bee Mill for example has been lowered substantially in height and
had a modern metal profile roof placed on top, which has altered its character as a mill
reducing its historical and architectural interest. Dob Lane End Mill is a single storey structure
which has been entirely clad in metal sheeting, eradicating its interpretation as a former
historic mill structure. Mills in the low category for significance and sense of place include:

Low Value Mills

Alliance Mill; Bee Mill; Britannia Mill; Dob Lane End Mill; Forge Mill;
Greengate Mills; Lane End Mill; Morton Mill; Paradise Mill;
Springfield Mills; Vale Mill (Middleton Road); Werneth Mill
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Final Summary

5.15

There are 14 listed mills which have not been assessed as part of the Mill Strategy as their
heritage value has been determined by their designation as a heritage asset. They have not
been subject of further assessment as the future management of these assets will be
achieved in accordance with the requirements of the NPPF, local planning policy and the
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act, 1990.

5.16

Unlisted buildings with a score of 3 or above are considered to have high significance, as well
as high sense of place attributes, which warrant inclusion within the high category. A total of
11 remaining mills are included within the high category; 41 within medium and the remaining
12 assessed mills are placed within the low category.

5.17

Inclusion within the high, medium or low categories for heritage does not automatically
assume an overall categorisation as such within the wider study. This study also considers
the landscape value of each mill, as well as their housing and economic potential. The overall
categorisation of the individual mills following consideration of each assessment criteria is
contained within Section 8 of the report.

